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Subject: MMMeeting Aug 25
From: "Pam Brown" <pamabrown1948@gmail.com>
Date: 8/25/2014 8:20 PM
To: Pam Brown <pamabrown1948@gmail.com>
BCC: obrienjp@drivehq.com
Hello from a hot, sultry Illinois. You know how I love hot weather...but this 95* with 100% humidity is almost
more than even I can take. It's been this way all week. I've been trying to redo a couple of rooms and I can't
get the paint to dry.
Remember that I leave this coming Friday for Australia and will not be on the web for almost 5 weeks.
Dave Ochs has been kind enough to take my Tip list and will send the minutes out to you. Please accept any
of his e-mails. dnjochs@gmail.com Thank you Dave for keeping everyone informed. If and when I get
service, I'll try to drop you a line.
Joyce Sauter wants all Lion members to be informed:
Just wanted to send you a note to include in your MMM news for next week.
Several people last spring expressed an interest in having a Lions Club meeting at the park for all those who are Lions
members. If you are interested in doing this, bring your Lions shirts, vests, pins etc. and we can get together and see
what kind of meetings we want to have.
Lions Dave and Joyce Sauter
We are going to be back in the park on October 2, see y'all soon.
I'm sorry to have to ask you to hold all e-mails for a time. I will be back in the States on October 6.
Everyone take care, be safe, and star t packing for the Tip. I hope to see all soon. Pam

MONDAY MORNING MEETING
August 25, 2014
Good Morning – Steve Graham

Pledge Allegiance to the Flag led by Steve Graham.

Hospital Report -Peggy Baker passed away Tuesday, August 19th.
Norma Carlson is in the hospital and rehab with congestive heart failure. She and her daughter plan to return to the
Tip this fall.
Sue Septrion is back at the Tip from the McAllen Hospital. She is checking on another trip to Houston.

Al Septrion, Park Manager – 137 residents on 105 sites.
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Odette Rodriguez was introduced. She is the new office manager. She and her husband own Shade Shack at Don
Wes.
The floors will be finished waxing Wednesday afternoon.
Lease agreements were passed out by the office to be filled out and returned. Residents not present will be given forms
on their arrival.
The tree trimmers are at Tropic Star. Not sure when they will be at the Tip.
The Al Barnes floor that was painted this year is scuffing. Nothing further will be done until next year.

ANNOUNCEMENTS --

Thirsty Thursday will be at Tony Roma South at 4:00 p.m.
Texas Trails called the main office last week wanting to know if there is any interest in a bus trip to Padre Island. A
sign-up sheet is on the bulletin board.
A pot luck is planned for Labor Day, Monday, September 1st at noon. Steve and Sue will grill hamburgers and provide the
buns. A sign-up sheet is on the bulletin board. Please sign-up by Friday if interested. The MMM will be held after lunch.

Bobbi Barcenas sent an email regarding an app available for iphone to follow up on you when needed. More about the
app is posted on the bulletin board.

Connie Harmon wanted to let everyone know about Express Dental Clinic that is good to use for an emergency during off
hours. Her husband went there over the weekend in an emergency and it was a very clean, reasonably priced office. It is
located at Trenton & 23rd.

Joe Strain closed the meeting with his jokes.
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